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Abstract: It has been argued that adequate empirical knowledge of the market structure and the behavior of the
various actors in the marketing system important to improve the performance of marketing. Though, the study
area has great potential of honey production, the market characteristics have not yet been studied. This study
was therefore carried out to analyze structure and conduct of honey market in Chena district Kaffa zone
Southern Ethiopia. A combination of purposive and random sampling techniques was used for sample
selection. Total of 154 honey producing sample households and 30 traders were surveyed. Data obtained
through the use of a structured questionnaire were analyzed using Gini  coefficient  and  descriptive  statics.
It was found that the Gini coefficient of 0.33 for honey traders indicates there was a slightly high degree of
traders’ concentration. The results also revealed that there is imperfect flow of information, traders licensing
problems and their subsequent inability to compete with the unlicensed traders are identified to be the major
entry and exit barriers to honey market suggesting that the structure of the honey market was lose oligopoly.
To change existing oligopoly market structure in to competitive market structure the government should invest
on rural infrastructure; beekeepers should form a cooperative or union and regulate price and unlicensed
traders.
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INTRODUCTION challenges. Without having convenient marketing

Beekeeping is considered to be an income-generating incomes and foreign exchange resulting from the
activity that fits well with the concept of small-scale introduction of improved production technologies could
agricultural development in Ethiopia [1]. Besides, it is also not be effective.
eco-friendly and does not compete for scarce land Kafa zone is highly suitable  for  beekeeping  and
resources and provides off-farm employment and income large volume of honey is produced annually  [5].
generating opportunity [2]. To support rural economy However, sparsely populated rural areas and high
agricultural production system should be supported by transport  costs are physical barriers to accessing
other income generating activities such as beekeeping. So markets; lack of negotiating skills, lack of collective
agriculture together with beekeeping activities could be organizations and lack of market information are
operated side by side [3]. impediments to market access [6]. Though Kafa zone,

Improved information and marketing facility enables particularly Chena district is expected to be potential for
farmers to plan their production more in line with market beekeeping activities associated with the high honey
demand, to schedule their harvest at the most profitable production by smallholder farmers [7]. Despite high honey
time, to decide which market to sell their produce to and production, the farmers in the study area are faced with
negotiate on a more even footing with traders [4]. the marketing problem due to remoteness of some kebles,
According to MoA and ILRI [1], enhancing the ability of lack market information, low farm-gate prices and long
poor smallholder farmers to reach markets and actively market chain which results low market participation of
engaging them is one of the most pressing development producers.

conditions, the possible increment in output, rural
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The research on apiculture in Kaffa zone has largely sales distribution among the firms in the honey market.
focused on biophysical aspects such as yield Unlike CR4, Gini coefficient is relative measure of market
enhancement, production practices and bee disease like concentration that adds up the market shares of the all
[5-9]. To improve the performance of marketing adequate traders’ [21]. Thus, Gini coefficient was used in the
empirical knowledge of the market structure and the analysis to measure market concentration of honey market
behavior of the various actors in the marketing system in the district. The formula for Gini coefficient (G) can be
[10]. Even though honey is economically and socially expressed as follows:
important in study area the market characteristics (what
its’ marketing systems look like), have not yet been
studied and analyzed for the target study area, where
great potential of honey production exists. Therefore, this where, G = Gini-coefficient, X  = proportion of honey
study seeks to achieve the following objectives: (i) to traders in the i  class of traders,
examine the market structure of honey market in Chena Y = Cumulative proportion of total sales in the i  class of
district; and (ii) to examine the market conduct of honey traders. K = Number of classes
marketers in the study area.

Analytical Framework: The structure, conduct and evenly spread are the firms, the lower the level of
performance of markets have been analyzed by concentration and the more competitive are the markets
researchers using various different approaches. Structure high value of coefficient shows the greater the degree of
and conduct of natural rubber in Edo and Delta States of inequality that indicates a high market concentration and
Nigeria was analyzed by using descriptive statistics, Gini the more imperfect are the markets. According to
coefficient [11]. Abah et al. [10] also examined the Maikasuwa and Jabo [14], Gini coefficient (GC) for the
structure and conduct of paddy rice marketing in Benue market concentration measures with 0.75 -1 indicates
State, Nigeria by using Gini coefficient. highly concentrated, 0.5-0.75 moderately concentrated,

Analytical Framework of Market Structure: Structure of unconcentrated markets. Further, Gini-coefficients also
market is the description of the number and nature of provide useful information based on Lorenz curve shapes
participants in a market. Structural characteristics may be which plots the proportion of the total share of the traders
used as a basis for classifying markets. Markets may be (y-axis) that is cumulatively shared by the bottom x% of
perfectly competitive, monopolistic, or oligopolistic. The the traders.
four salient aspects of market structures include the In addition, the barriers to entry into the market
degree of seller concentration, the degree of buyer reflect the competitive relationships between existing
concentration, the degree of product differentiation and traders and potential entrants which are other structural
the condition of entry [12]. Structural characteristics like characteristics to be considered. If the barriers to entry are
market concentration and barriers to entry were some of low, new traders can easily enter into honey markets and
the basis to be considered. compete with established traders. However, with the

Market concentration can be measured by presence of very high barriers to entry, established firms
Concentration Ratio(CH4), Hirshman Herfindahl Index are difficult to stay longer in business. In this study
(HHI) and Gini-coefficient (GC). The problem associated market transparency, licensing procedure and access to
with Concentration Ratio, there is no justification for credit were used to analyze barriers of honey market entry.
focusing on the market shares of the top 4 -firms rather
than three or six that is somewhat arbitrary. It also Analytical Framework of Market Conduct: Conduct of
provides limited information about actual market structure the market refers to the strategies that firms pursue with
[13]. While, HHI includes all firms in the calculation which regard to price, product and promotions and the
needs more data to be collected. The problem of HHI is linkages/relationships between and among firms. Among
lack of information about small firms because of this it is these practices are the use of regular partners, long-term
difficult to obtain the market share of every firm that relations with clients and suppliers, the use of
operates in a single market. However, Gini coefficient (GC) intermediaries and trade within personalized networks
was used as alternative measure market concentration [10]. It is a systematic way to detect indication of unfair
because the CR4 and HHI would not show the annual price  setting  practices  and  the  conditions  under  which
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The GC ranges from 0 to 1. The lower the GC the more

0.25-0.50 slightly concentrated and less than 0.25 were
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Fig. 1: Map of the study area.

practices are likely to prevail. There are no agreed up on 07°18’48’’N Latitude and 036°16’25’’ E Longitude and at
procedures for analyzing the element of market conduct. altitude of 2020 m.a.s.l. the district is bordered on the
Market conduct defines the conditions which make south by the Bench Majji zone, on the west by Bita, on
possible exploitive relationship between sellers and the north by Gewata, on the northeast by Gimbo and
buyers. Moreover, they cover the following topics: The onthe east by Decha [15]. According to CWFEDO [15],
existence of formal and informal marketing groups that the district comprises of 42 of this 39 are rural kebles and
perpetuate such practices; Formal and informal producer with a total population of 158,449, of whom 78,150 are men
groups that affect bargaining power; the distance from and 80,299 women; 11,629 or 7.34% of its population are
major market and its impact on prices; and the feasibility urban dwellers. The total area of Chena district is
of utilizing alternative market out lets. estimated to be 901.92 km  that endowed with natural

Methodology honeybee population density and forest beekeeping is
Description of Study Area: The study was conducted at widely practiced [5].
Southern Nations and Nationalities and Peoples Region
of Ethiopia, Kaffa zone, Chena district. The district was Sampling Procedure: For producers sampling, a multi-
purposely chosen from out of 11 districts in the zone stage sampling techniques were employed for this study.
because of it is high honey producing potential, which Chena district was selected purposively from Kaffa zone
accommodates about 24% of the total honey production based on its high of honey production and transport
in Kaffa zone [7]. accessibility. The district actually comprises of 42 kebeles

The district is found within the Southwestern plateau with 39 rural kebeles. At the first stage the kebeles were
of Ethiopia which is 510km and 785km far from Addis stratified into honey producer (27) and non-producers
Ababa and Hawassa, respectively. The area is located at (12); from these two groups honey producers kebles were

2

tropical rain forests with suitable climates that favour high
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selected. In the second stage, from the stratified honey Furthermore, observation of result from Gretl software
producer kebeles, three kebeles were selected randomly. of the Lorenz Curves for honey traders (Fig. 2) with GC of
At the third stage, total households that produce honey 0.337 show that it is somewhat convex indicating that
during 2015/16 from three randomly selected kebles were there is some inequality in sales volume distribution of
identified and listed. Finally, based on the list of honey honey traders and consequently, slight market
producers from the sampled kebles, a total of 154 honey concentration in Chena district. This is a reflection of
producing households were selected by employing inefficiency in the market structure for honey in the study
Probability Proportional to Size (PPS). area. The result is corroborated with the findings of Abah

Further for traders sampling, the list of honey traders et al. [10] and Samuel [17]. Overall, in both cases GC
was obtained from district office of trade and market shows us honey market in the study area is moderately
development. On the basis of flow of honey, four markets concentrated market because of concentration measures
(Wacha, Sheshonde, Woshi and Bonga) were selected are at its threshold level (GC is between 0.3-0.5). This
purposively as, the main honey marketing sites in the indicates the approach of the market to relatively
study area. Here to make sample more representative inequality in the market shares has existed and a low
sample, 50% traders was selected out of traders’ intensity of competition between honey traders.
population in the study area. Hence, a purposive sampling
method was used to select collectors, retailers, wholesaler Barriers to Entry into Honey Market: The distribution of
and processers from specified markets. As a result, 30 respondents by ease of entry and exit in the study area
honey traders were selected for the purpose of the study. showed that majority (82.39%) of respondents agree that

Data Analysis Techniques: To achieve the stated This indicates that the market is structured to allow
objectives of the study, the data generated were analyzed freedom of entry and exit of honey sellers and buyers.
using descriptive statistics such as tables, frequency Since the level of ease of market entrance is connected to
distribution and percentages. Objective one was achieved the level of concentration [18], the result is an indication
by computing the Gini coefficient and Lorenz curve for the that the market for honey in the study area is slightly
market structure and drawing inference from the result. concentrated. This finding is in consonance with earlier
While, descriptive statistics was used to achieve finding by Assefa [19] that there is ease of entry and exit
objective two. as well as freedom for buying and selling of honey in

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The barriers to entry into the market reflect the

Structure of the Honey Market: The structure of honey potential entrants. If the barriers to entry are low, new
market in the study area was described using market traders can easily enter into honey markets and compete
concentration, the degree of transparency (market with established traders. However, with the presence of
information) and entry conditions (licensing procedure, very high barriers to entry, established firms are difficult
access to credit, risk and experience). to stay longer in business. In this study market

Degree of Market Concentration: The Gini-Coefficient were used to analyze barriers of honey market entry.
computation for honey traders was 0.333. The values of The existence of a large number of buyers and sellers
Gini- coefficient greater than 0.3indicating that there is does not guarantee competition and efficiency of the
inequitable distribution of sales volume which indicates market unless the traders and producers have a proper
concentration of honey traders in Chena districts This knowledge of the functioning of the market. In a
means that the markets were dominated by a some traders. transparent market, participants have adequate
This would in turn make beekeepers receive low prices for information about their competitors regarding their source
their honey produce. It would also make other potential of supply and buying prices for better decisions [20]. The
traders fail to penetrate the markets resulting into no results showed that traders had more advantaged in
further innovations in the honey market. Similarly the information access than producers. The reality helped
study by Atsbaha [16] indicated that the presence of traders take hold of better market information through
strong oligopoly market structure of honey in Ahferom trade and marketing (10), through other traders (17.5%),
district of Tigray region, Ethiopia which implies that the through mobile telephone (31.75%) and through personal
market is controlled by few traders. observations (27.25%).

there was freedom to buy and sell honey in the market.

Atsbi district of Tigre Region, Ethiopia.

competitive relationships between existing traders and

transparency, licensing procedure and access to credit
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Fig. 2: Lorenz curve showing of honey market concentration from Gretl software
*Note: Sample Gini coefficient = 0.337, Estimate of population value = 0.343 N=30

Table 1: Computation of Gini coefficient for volume of honey sales by traders 

Range of Number proportion Cumulative Total Proportion Cumulative
quantity sales traders of traders (X) proportion sales(kg) of sale proportion (Y) XY

>5000 3 0.1 0.1 16380 0.189 0.189 0.019
4000-5000 5 0.167 0.267 23000 0.265  0.454 0.076
3000-4000 6 0.2 0.467 20880 0.24 0.694 0.11
2000-3000 5 0.167 0.634 11500 0.135 0.829 0.108
1000-2000 7 0.233 0.867 11480 0.13 0.96 0.22
<1000 4 0.133 1 3500 0.04  1 0.133

30 86740 1 100 0.667

Note: mean value of sales = 2891.33 kg Gini coefficient = 1-XY = 1-0.667 = 0.333
Source: Own computation survey data (2016).

Though capital is important  to  all  market  players, This implied that, lack of capital discourages entry into
the  degree  of  importance  varies  among actors. honey trading.
However, traders’ survey results presented in Table 1 Following the survey results in Table 2 shows that,
revealed  that,  about  62.25%  of  honey traders 48.75% of the traders had honey marketing license and
responded that they did not have access to credit, while the remaining 51.25% of sampled traders did not
whereas  only  37.75%  of  the  traders have access to have license. The unlicensed traders pay low tax and they
credit services. Some are not willing to get the service have the opportunity to charge competitive price and
from  the  available  formal  credit  sources due to discourage the licensed traders. About 46 percent of the
collateral and other complicated processes. The above interviewed licensed traders pointed out that one of their
mentioned factors  were  reported  as  constraining serious problems were competition with unlicensed
reasons  to   expand  the  scale  of  operations  and traders in the honey market. This is one of the indications
achieve    greater      efficiency     in     credit   services. for the presence of imperfect competition in honey market.
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Table 2: Access to credit and experience in honey trading (%)
Acces to service Shishonde Wacha Woshe Bonga Total
Market information
other traders 15 21 23 11 17.5
personal observation 41 49 32 41 27.25
Trade and marketing office 12 9 11 8 10
Mobile phone 32 21 34 40 31.75
Credit access
yes 24 52 18 57 37.75
no 76 48 82 43 62.25
License
Licensed 38 63 23 71 48.75
No licensed 62 37 77 29 51.25
Experience
1-5 12 21 23 31 21.75
6-10 47 49 42 41 44.75
11-15 41 30 35 28 33.5
Source: Own computation (2016)

Table 3: Production and selling strategies of producers
Activities Strategies Percent Activities Strategies Percent
Practice storage after harvesting Yes  31.5 Market for sale Wacha 29.5

No 68.5 Sheshonde 32.5
Total 100 Wosh 27

Buyer Collectors 71.43 Purpose of selecting this market High price 21.5
Retailers 70.13 Proximity 69.5
Cooperatives 72.73 Fair scaling 9
Processors 53.9

Price setter Seller 0 Purpose of production Consumption and Sale 24.5
Buyer 53.7
Negotiation 18.3 Sale 75.5
Market 28 Consumption 0

Source: own computation (2016) 

Generally, low market information to producers, all the producers. Honey is sold at higher price after the
inadequate capital, problems in licensing and their harvesting season since there is less honey in the market.
subsequent inability to compete with the unlicensed Majority of the respondents (68.5%) sell their honey as
traders are identified to be the major entry and exit barriers soon as they harvest. This is because most of them are
to honey marketing. Since the market concentration is small holder honey producers with little financial capacity.
slightly concentrated and there are entry and exit barriers With regard to price of the honey which was set by
in honey market, the honey market chain has deviated market (28%), through negotiation (18.3%), through buyer
from the norms of competitive market structure. Because (53.7) and not by producers. This indicates that traders
of these, the honey market chain has a lose oligopoly are the dominant sources of information that could decide
market structure. the current price honey in the study area. The survey

Honey Market Conduct: Market conduct refers to the 32.5%, 27% and 212%, of the producers sale their product
patterns of behavior of buyers and sellers. The conduct at Wacha, Shoshonde, Wosh and Bonga markets,
of the honey market is analyzed in terms of the availability respectively and the producers select the markets based
information about purchasing and selling strategies of on price change (21.5%), proximity to the residence
producers and traders. (69.5%) and fair scaling(9%).

Conduct of Producers: According to the survey results in Conduct of Traders: Traders’ purchasing strategy:
Table 3, majority (75.5%) of sampled households produce Collectors usually purchase crude honey from producers
honey for purpose of sale this indicates that honey and resale for wholesalers, retailer, processor and
production in study area is income generating activity for consumer. Traders purchase honey for resale from Wacha

results as shown in Table 3 also indicated that 29.5%,
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Table 4: Buying and selling behavior of traders
Activities Strategies Percent Activities Strategies Percent
Market for purchase Wacha 21.5 Market for sale Wacha 21.6

Shoshonde 27.5 Sheshonde 12.5
Wosh 46.5 Wosh 8.2
Bonga 4.5 Bonga 57.7

Purpose of selecting market for purchase Better quality 23.5 Purpose of selecting market for selling High price 37.5
High supply 38.5 High consumers 39.5
Short distance 38 Short distance 23

Buyer Retailer 41 Purchase price setter Market 20.5
Whole sellers 12 Traders themselves 65.5
Processors 27 Through negotiation 14

Practice storage yes 56.7 Practice processing yes 67.6
no 43.3 no 32.4

Source: own computation (2016)

market (21.5%), Sheshonde (27.5%), Wosh (46.5%) and district, Kaffa one of Southern Ethiopia.The market
Bonga (4.5%). They selected these  markets  for  purchase concentration measured by Gini coefficient of 0.33 for
of honey due to high supply (38.5%), short distance honey traders indicated that there was a slightly high
(38%) and better quality (23.5%). The method of price degree of traders’ concentration in the honey market. In
setting is crucial importance in honey trading  activity. addition to market concentration, imperfect information
The survey results indicated that, majority (65.5%) of the flow, licensing problems and their subsequent inability to
honey traders reported that purchase price was set by compete with the unlicensed traders are identified to be
their own in the study area as they have information on the major entry and exit barriers to honey market
the current pricing of honey in the market and other suggesting that the structure of the honey market was
neighboring markets and act on behalf of the buyers. lose oligopoly. The results of market conduct revealed
While, 20.5% and 14% of them reported that honey that traders are the dominant sources of information that
purchase price is set by market, negotiation, respectively could decide the current price honey in the study area.
(Table 4). This shows that there is high influence of The existing oligopoly market structure could be changed
buyers over sellers with regard to pricing and is indicative in to competitive market structure through developing
of oligopoly market structure in some extent. strong market organization. It was recommended that

Traders’ Selling Strategy: Table 4 shows that the to reduce production and marketing cost; beekeepers
majority of honey traders prefers Bonga (57.7%) markets should form a cooperative union in order to facilitate
to sale their honey, followed by Wacha (21.6%), group sales which will increase their bargaining power;
Sheshonde (12.5%) and Wosh (8.2%). The purposes of and finally, government should regulate price and
selecting these markets were based on high price (37.5%) unlicensed traders in order to protect beekeepers and
and high consumer (39.5%). Majority of the respondents licensed traders.
(56.7%) store honey during harvesting season and sold at
higher price after the harvesting season since there is less ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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